Winter 2018 Quilt Retreat, September 19-22, 2019
Lone Oak Ranch, 8484 S FM 372, Gainesville, TX 76240
Retreat Hours: Arrival time is 10am on Thursday and we conclude Sunday at 3:00pm. We
have 47 spots. The cost is $225.
Snack Guidelines: Please bring your own bottled water or soda. We will provide coffee,
tea, hot water, cold tap water, and ice. Also bring a snack to share at the snack table (chips,
cookies, nuts, crackers, popcorn, dried fruit, etc). There is a refrigerator available in our kitchen.
Meals Provided in Rodeo Cafe: Breakfast is at 8am, Lunch is at 12:00pm, Dinner is at 6pm.
The buffet line will open at the designated time and remain open for 1 hour.
Included meals: Thur-lunch & dinner; Fri-breakfast, lunch & dinner, Sat-breakfast, lunch and
dinner, Sun-continental brunch.
Alcohol: Wine & beer are allowed in the ballroom. Please bring your own drinks if desired.
Linens: All linens are provided in the sleeping rooms.
Perfume & Body Spray: Some people are allergic to various scents. Please refrain from
perfume and body spray during retreat. Thank you.
Unloading: There is a circular drive area directly outside the ballroom to unload. See Lone
Oak campus map.
Parking: Parking is adjacent to the ballroom in a grass parking lot. Lone Oak requests that we
do not drive on the property once we arrive, however there are exceptions for those needing
transportation to a cabin or the café. There is a golf cart rental available for $90. Please
contact Laura if needed.
Room Temperature: Please dress in layers and bring a personal fan if needed. We cannot
adjust the temperature based on individual requests. Please plan accordingly. Thank you!
Chairs: Each table has a folding chair. Many people bring their own chairs for added comfort.
Lights: It is recommended to bring an additional light as the room can be darker in some
areas.
Tables: Each quilter will have a 6’ table. Please feel free to bring a small side table if desired.
Garage Sale: We will have a garage sale at this retreat. Bring items you’d like to sell clearly
marked with your name and the price. There will also be a free table for items to give away.
Quilt Shop: We will not have a quilt shop at this retreat.
Massage: Still TBD. More later
Cutting Mats: Four tables with cutting mats are available. Please bring your own ruler(s) and
rotary cutter.

Irons: Four irons with Big Boards are available. Small irons with low wattage can be used at
your work station. (Wattage / 110 = amps; try to keep it at 1-2 amps if possible).
Power Strips: There are power strips on the tables with 1 outlet for each person. Therefore it
is advised to bring your own power strip or extension cord to use if you need more than 1
outlet. Usually other quilters at your table have one to share too.
Door Prizes: We have some great door prizes. Sherry Denton went all out to find great items!
Drawings at lunch and dinner. Must be present to win.
Goodie Bags: Sherry Denton, with the help of friends, has created an amazing goodie bag for
us.
Left, Right, Center. Win 45+ 2 1/2” strips: We are going to play a little game after lunch on
Friday and Saturday called Left, Right, Center. Each player will have (3) 2 ½” x 42” strips of
fabric in the noted theme. 15 players per game and going around the table, each player will
roll 1-3 dice. If you roll an L, you pass 1 strip to the left. If you roll an R, you pass 1 strip to the
right. If you roll a C, you put 1 strip in the middle. The last player with a strip wins all the strips
in the center. That is 45 strips to the lucky winner (approximately a jelly roll). Please bring good
quality, quilt store fabric. You can bring 3 strips of the same fabric, but it would be better if each
of the strips were different so there is a good variety for the winner.
Friday’s Theme = Black & White

Saturday’s Theme = Batiks

We are looking forward to seeing you,
Sherry Denton & Laura Claytor
Laura: 940-597-8862, lauraclaytor@hotmail.com
Sherry: 562-756-7977, sadenton143@gmail.com

Basic Directions from Denton:
31 miles, allow about 40 minutes
-

-

Take I35 North
Take exit 483, Lone Oak Rd
and go right (east)
Travel for 8.3 miles where
Lone Oak Rd curves around
to the left and turns into FM
372
Travel for 5.6 miles on FM
372 to reach the ranch.

